
Enrollment Specialist 
 

 

Position Overview 
 

 

True Lawyer is a law firm focused on helping homeowners, investors, and business owners build 

wealth through real estate and protect their real estate through trademark law. We've got exciting 

new projects in the works...so many that we need a hand to get them all done. 

 

 

We are looking for an amazing salesperson and enrollment master to support us and get amazing 

clients into our program. 

 

 

This is a part-time role (starting off) that reports directly to our Legal Assistant. This is a remote, 

work-from-home position with occasional travel to our main office in Chicago, IL. (If you’re 

located in IL that would be a bonus, but it is not required). 

 

 

This position will also require flexibility including working some occasional evenings and 

weekends. We run several live events per year that may require your in-person assistance. 

 

 

Who We Are 
 

 

True Lawyer is a woman-owned, woman-operated company. True Lawyer is a law firm focused 

on helping homeowners, investors, and business owners build wealth through real estate 

transactions and protect their real estate through trademark law. We also empower women 

investors, especially women of color, to get to Six Figures + in revenue so they can make a 

difference in their lives, their communities and the world. We do this by delivering top-notch 

real estate investing training in the form of non-legal coaching programs, live and virtual events, 

a newsletter and online-based communities. We are on a mission to serve as many women as 

possible. 

 

 

What We Believe In 
 

 

Personal responsibility is paramount. We are committed to radical personal responsibility, that 

means admit when you’re wrong or when you’ve made a mistake. It also means be loud and 

proud about your accomplishments and contributions and don’t downplay them. 

 

 



Honor thy customer. Our customers have entrusted us with their big dreams and we honor that 

trust by providing the very best customer experience possible and are always looking for new 

ways to surprise and delight our clients. We are 100% committed to serving our customers at the 

highest level with the full respect and quality they deserve. 

 

 

Do epic sh**. We are committed to making things happen. We’re a team of doers, and when we 

come up against a roadblock we’re quick to find and decide on a solution to make sure we keep 

pedaling forward. 

 

 

If you’re not growing you’re dying. We are committed to constantly improving and innovating. 

We refuse to stay stagnant and are always coming up with new, outside-the-box ideas that will 

blow our customers away and take our company to the next level. We value and nurture 

creativity in our team. 

 

 

We like our standards the way we like our spirits: high. While we create and produce a large 

amount of projects each year, we never compromise the quality of our work. Attention to detail 

is crucial in every task to ensure we are always producing the best content, events, training and 

experiences possible. 

 

 

Ride or die. Being part of a small team means that at times we are all hands on deck. You’ll 

never hear anyone on the team say “that’s not my job.” Each of us shares a can-do, everything 

has a solution attitude. We are all in on this mission together. 

 

 

There is always room for improvement. Our team members are committed to education and 

growth. You’ll have access to the online training, books and workshops you need to ensure you 

have the resources to assist you in getting the job done. 

 

 

Werk your strengths. Every day you’ll be working in your strengths and doing things you love 

to do — managing exciting and fast moving projects and our people. You’ll be working smart, 

having fun and getting paid for it! 

 

 

Laughter is mandatory. We work hard and we play hard and we share a lot of laughs along the 

way. If you’re not having fun, what is the point? We’re a family, and having an environment 

where you can be yourself and have a good time is one of the many things we pride ourselves on. 

 

 

The future is female. We believe that women are the key to improving our greater society. When 

women make more money and hold positions of power, their entire community benefits. 



Therefore, we are on a mission to empower as many women as possible by teaching them how to 

build their bank accounts. 

 

 

The Enrollment Specialist will enroll investors in our Tax Sale Accelerator Course. This course 

helps investors turn their passion for real estate investing into profits. 

Your responsibilities will include: 

 Conducting one-on-one business strategy sessions and sales calls 

 Building strong rapport with potential clients to help them determine whether or not 

they’d like to work with us 

 Talking to potential clients using the proven framework, methodology and models 

developed by Shymane Robinson 

 Inspiring and motivating clients to get to six figures 

 Interacting with a community of high-level women entrepreneurs 

 Collaborating with a team of coaches 

 Immersing yourself in the brand and culture of True Lawyer  

We want you if: 

 You are hungry to make a difference and impact women's’ lives 

 You need to be willing to hustle when necessary 

 Your primary responsibility will be to show up 100% and be fully present during the 

scheduled coaching appointments to enroll our clients into the right fit program that 

would best serve them. If you're not comfortable calling people and working at a fast 

pace to build and make a difference in humanity, then this isn't for you. 

 You must be willing to use our system that involves light use of ontraport. It's not hard 

to learn but following our system is a requirement and non-negotiable. 

 You must be a super high communicator, not only with clients, but with our team. 

Show up, keep your commitments and communicate consistently. 

 You must desire to be with our organization long term. If you're looking to get some 

experience and go somewhere else, please don't apply. 

 We want someone that has experience enrolling people on the phone. 

 Really, we want a long term salesperson that is also team-oriented and LOVES 

inspiring clients to take action on their dreams. 

This Position Is Not Right For You If You Are… 
 

 

 Someone who hasn’t read a business or marketing book or listened to a podcast or 

webinar… ever. A passion for business and personal growth is essential and we all strive 

for personal and professional growth at every turn. 

 Someone who has a lot going on already and don't have the time and focus to really dive 

in. 

 Someone who isn't willing to sign a non-disclosure agreement. 

 Someone who wants to be an entrepreneur and run their own business. All our team 

members are “intrapreneurs.” You’ll have the freedom and flexibility to love what you do 



and be the best at your role, but if you want to run your own company in the near future 

then we are not for you. 

 Someone looking for a 9 to 5, Monday to Friday job. This is not for someone who lives 

for the weekends and hates Mondays. We’re a mission-driven company who, at the core, 

is about changing the lives and businesses of everyone who comes into contact with our 

company. Sometimes you might have to work late, sometimes you may have to work a 

Saturday, sometimes you’ll get the afternoon off. If we have a project and work needs to 

get done, then we’re all hands on deck. If this doesn’t sound exciting, then this role and 

our organization is not for you. 

 Don’t have access to a phone that works 100% of the time and a quiet place to take calls. 

 

 

This Role Is Perfect For You If You… 
 

 

 Love a challenge and are resourceful when it comes to figuring things out and making 

them happen. 

 Can work alone and don’t need your hand held every step of the way. 

 Can work under pressure where you might have 5 hour long sales call schedule in the 

same day. 

 Have exceptional communication skills. 

 Are super organized but can move quickly to ensure things get done effectively and 

efficiently. 

 Can handle direct & blunt feedback given with lots of love of course. 

 

Why This Job is Awesome 

 

 

Working with True Lawyer is the exact opposite of being a corporate drone stuck in a cubicle. 

When you work with us, you’ll get: 

 Experience in a fast-growing company where things change daily, new ideas come to life 

in a matter of weeks and everybody is fully invested, every single day. 

 Your hands dirty learning advanced business strategy and sales techniques. Think of this 

like an MBA program...except that we pay you! 

 The chance to stretch professionally. If there is a skillset or topic you’re interested in, this 

is the place to learn and challenge yourself. 

 Your voice heard! Every one of our team members has the chance to give input, create 

value and make a big impact on the future of our company. 

 A team behind you that is cheerleading you, supporting you, guiding you and 

championing you. 

 Do your work from anywhere: your living room, the coffee shop, a hotel pool... 

 Competitive compensation + bonuses. 

 

 



Salary range: Combination pay of base + commission to be discussed during the interview. 

 

If you’ve read through this description and you think this may be the right fit for you - now it’s 

time to take action and apply! 

 

 

 

Application Instructions 
 

 

If you’d like to be considered for this role, please send an email to assistant@truelawyer.com by 

December 18, 2019 (keep in mind we will begin interviewing potential candidates immediately 

so we highly recommend applying as soon as possible) with the following details: 

 

 

 

 Step #1: Submit your updated resume 

 Step #2: Submit to this posting with… 

 A sample sales call completed by you. (Please limit to one hour). 

 2-3 sentences on why we should hire you 

 Write the phrase “Sale Me” in the subject line (so we know you’re paying 

attention) 

 

 

True Lawyer is committed to honoring diversity on our team, in our clientele and within our 

community. We value and respect all types of diversity including, but not limited to, ethnicity, 

race, gender, sexual orientation, gender identity, age, religion and abilities. We believe that a 

diverse workplace makes our business stronger. We especially invite diverse candidates to apply. 

 

 


